Waste directory
for the administrative
district of Bayreuth
The most important arrangements in few words

Effective: August 2018

Waste bins
Forms for the registration and deregistration of waste pins are available at www.landkreisbayreuth.de/abfall or at the district administration respectively the community office. All blanks
must be signed by the property owner. Residual waste bins are available in the measurements of 60
/ 80 / 120 / 240 / 1.100 litres; bio waste bins in the measurements of 120 / 240 litres and paper
bins in the measurements of 240 / 1.100 litres. Per every inchoate 120 litre residual waste capacity
120 litre bio waste capacity are allocated. If the capacity of the residual waste or bio waste bin is
not enough, it is possible to obtain bags for residual waste respectively bio waste for a fee of 3,- €
per bag at the local administration. Residual waste in great quantities can be delivered to the waste
transfer station against a fee. Please inform the district administration immediately by phone or in
writing, if your bin is damaged.
Furthermore, the dual systems provide yellow bins (240 litres) for the collection of potential
recyclable wastes (packaging made of plastic, tinplate, aluminium or polystyrene). To request the
yellow bin please apply to the service hotlines 0800 / 07 85 600 or 0921 / 93 05 851. An application
via blank is impossible.

Garbage disposal
The disposal of residual waste and bio waste occurs every 14 days. The emptying of waste paper
and the yellow bin occurs every 4 weeks. Please place your bins no later than 6 a.m. clearly visible
and accessible at the place, which may be arranged with the district administration. Your bins
should not be a danger or obstruction to pedestrians or vehicles. Bins are allowed to be filled only
as far as the lid still closes. The compaction of waste is not allowed. If the approach of the refuse
truck is impossible because of a construction site, the waste bins have to be located at the next
spot which is possible to be approached. Parking vehicles often complicate or inhibit the correct
emptying of the bins by the refuse truck. Additionally, in winter there are often cramped road
conditions. If the passage is blocked for a refuse truck, the garbage collector will start a new
attempt to reach this particular street section. If this can still not be achieved, the waste bins will
stay remain not emptied out.

Waste collection calendar
A personal waste collection calendar is available at www.landkreis-bayreuth.de/abfall.

Waste disposal fees
The waste disposal fees depend on the household size, whereby a minimum capacity graded on the
scale of the household size is compulsory. For the household size, the persons with principal or
secondary residence are decisive. Even if the level of the fee is linked to the measurement of the
residual waste bin, the environmental waste disposal contains much more than the disposal of the
residual waste; because services like the disposal of bulky waste, hazardous waste, old electric
devises and potential recyclables, waste advisory, replacement of waste bins as well as construction
and operating costs for the necessary waste disposal system are included in the waste disposal
fees.

Maximal admitted
numbers of persons
3
5
7
14
55

Annual fee
incl. bio waste bin
122,40 €
163,20 €
244,80 €
489,60 €
2.244,00 €

Annual fee
with own composting *
110,16 €
146,88 €
220,32 €
440,64 €
2.019,60 €

Minimum size of the
residual waste bin
60 litres
80 litres
120 litres
240 litres
1.100 litres

* With own composting you can get a 10 % reduction of fees

Waste disposal fees can be paid comfortably by direct debit authorisation, which can be cancelled at
any time. Fees can only be debited to the account of the property owner. Please pass on changes
regarding property owner or the bank account to the district administration in writing. If neighbours
use waste bins jointly, some disposal fees might possibly be saved. But it is necessary for all
participating property owners to file an application. Please pay attention to the due date: all
announcements of change, which come in by the 20th of each month, can be considered by the
next turn of the month.
The dual systems provide yellow bins free of charge for collection of potential recyclable wastes
(packaging made of plastic, tinplate, aluminium or polystyrene). To request the yellow bin please
apply to the service hotlines 0800 / 07 85 600 or 0921 / 93 05 851.

Disposal of potential recyclable waste
For the disposal of potential recyclable wastes (e.g. packaging made of plastic, tinplate, aluminium,
polystyrene) the yellow bin has to be used. The yellow bin is provided by the Dual Systems and is
free of charge. To request it please apply to the service hotlines 0800 / 07 85 600 or 0921 / 93 05
851. Furthermore there are publicly available container stations for waste glass.

This packaging belongs into the yellow bin:
1.

2.

Plastic packaging
Plastic beakers and bottles
Examples: yoghurt, curd or margarine cups and other beakers, shampoo bottles, bottles
of washing liquids or plastic canisters.
Attention: Bins, in which toxic materials were contained (e.g. disinfectant or pesticides
from agriculture), are not allowed to be thrown into the yellow bin. These repositories
belong into the residual waste bin, if empty. Remaining quantities have to be disposed as
problematic waste.
Packaging foil
Examples: shopping bags, shrink-wrap foils, “crackle foils” like bags of chips.
Moulded components made of polystyrene
Examples: packaging of electric devises, polystyrene chips.
Other plastic packaging material (mixed plastics)
Examples: plastic buckets, plastic fastener, corks, plastic flower pots as well as all other
plastic packaging materials without particular identification.
Note: In paint or varnish buckets a low remain of dried up paint respectively varnish is
accepted. Bins with fluid paint or varnish remains belong to the problematic waste, the
ones with dried up remains can be put into the residual waste bin.
Composite beverage cartons (packaging made of various materials which cannot
be separated by hand)
Examples: milk cartons, juice cartons, gravy containers.

3.
4.

Tinplate packaging
Examples: tin cans, beverage cans, empty spray cans.
Aluminium packaging
Examples: aluminium foil, coffee capsules.

Disposal of green waste / garden waste
In each community delivery of green waste free of charge to the garden waste containers or the
local composting plants is possible (up to a maximum of 1 cubic metre/ month). Organic waste is
processed into high quality compost at altogether seven composting plants in the administrative
district of Bayreuth. Kitchen waste and garden waste is turned into compost, a valuable fertilizer
and soil conditioner, which provides for a healthy plant growth. Therefore the natural cycle is
closed.
Composting plant
„Am Buchstein“

Staatsstrasse BayreuthMistelbach, branch at Gut
Geigenreuth

phone:
0921/1506782

Mon - Fri: 7 am - 5 pm
Sat: 7.30 am - 1 pm /
Dec - Feb: Mon - Fri: 8 am - 4 pm
Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri: 7 am - 4 pm
Wed: 7 am - 12 pm /
Apr - Oct additionally Thu: 4 pm - 6 pm
Sat: 9 am - 12 pm
Mon - Fri: 8 am - 5 pm
Sat: 7.30 am - 11.30 am /
Dec - Feb: Mon - Fri: 8 am - 4 pm

Composting plant
Pegnitz

Weidmannshöhe 15,
91257 Pegnitz

phone:
09241/483720

Composting plant
Bindlacher Berg

Goldkronacher Strasse 34,
95463 Bindlach

phone:
09208/5884963

Composting plant
Köhler GbR

Mergners,
91282 Betzenstein

phone:
09244/8241

Mon - Fri: 7 am - 8 pm
Sat: 7 am - 6 pm

Composting plant
D + S Kompost GmbH

Löffelweg 1,
96142 Hollfeld

phone:
09274/80321

Mon - Fri: 7 am - 8 pm
Sat: 7 am - 6 pm

Composting plant
Reinhard Stoll

Görau 5,
95466 Weidenberg

phone:
09278/985720

Mon - Fri: 9 am - 6 pm
Sat: 9 am - 4 pm

Composting plant Unterwaiz
(only for citizens of the
community of Heinersreuth)

Am Berg, Unterwaiz,
95500 Heinersreuth

phone:
09203/686178

End of Mar - mid Nov: Sat: 3 pm - 5 pm /
during summertime additionally
Wed: 6 pm - 7 pm

Donating instead of littering!
Many things, which end up on the bulky waste or in the residual waste bins, are too valuable to be
thrown away. A good alternative is offered from second hand department stores, which operate
non-profit. They accept furniture (only Kaufhaus Regenbogen), household goods, electric devices,
textiles, shoes, toys, books and a good deal more.
Kaufhaus Regenbogen
RotKreuz-Laden

Ottostrasse 1,
95448 Bayreuth
Prieserstrasse 4,
95444 Bayreuth

phone:
0921/1501420
phone:
0921/403427

Mon - Fri: 9 am - 6 pm / Sat: 9 am - 12 pm
Tue - Fri: 10 am - 6 pm / Sat: 10 am - 3 pm

Collection of bulky waste / old electric devices
Up to four times a year burnable bulky waste, metallic bulky waste and old electric devices in
common household amounts are getting picked up for free, if ordered in writing. For the application
there is a special application card available at the district administration as well as the community
office. Applications are also available at www.landkreis-bayreuth.de/abfall. Florescent tubes and
energy saving lamps will not be collected, but can rather be taken to the electrical equipment
discharge points respectively the mobile collection for problematic waste.

Examples for burnable
bulky waste, which can be
picked up:

air mattresses / armchairs / beds / big toys / carpets / chairs / chests (empty) / children’s safety
seats / couches / cupboards / desks / garden furniture / garden hoses / ironing boards / linoleum
floors / mattresses / picture (frames) / PVC floors / scratching posts / screens / shelves / slatted
frames / sports equipment / suitcases (empty) / tables / watering cans

Examples for metallic bulky
waste, which can be
picked up:

baking trays / beds / bicycles / big toys / chairs / cupboards / garden furniture / oil stoves (cleaned,
without oil and fireclay) / shelves / sports equipment / tables / watering cans / wood stoves

Examples for used electric
devices, which can be
picked up:

air conditioners / baking ovens / copiers / computers / dryers / electric dish washers / electric fans /
electric heaters / electric lawn-mowers / electric stoves / ergometers / freezers / microwave devices /
refrigerators / sewing machines / stereo systems / treadmills / vacuum cleaners / washing machines

Delivery of bulky waste / old electric devices
Additional to free pick up of bulky waste and old electric devices by order, delivery of these items to
the admitted discharge points is possible. By exclusive respectively separate delivery of burnable
waste to the waste transfer station, the delivery is free of charge. The delivery of metallic bulky
waste and old electric devices is also free.
Delivery of burnable bulky waste:
Müllumladestation
(Waste transfer station)
Bayreuth

Weiherstrasse 39,
95448 Bayreuth

phone:
0921/13791

Mon - Fri: 8 am - 12 pm, 12.45 pm - 4 pm
after public holidays generally also the following Sat
from 8 am - 12 pm (except Holy Saturday)

phone:
0921/789190

Mon - Fri: 7 am - 4 pm

Delivery of metallic bulky waste:
Schrotthändler
(junkyard)
Bilsheim Recycling

Weiherstrasse 37,
95448 Bayreuth

Delivery of old electric devices:
Gewerbemüllsortieranlage
(sorting plant for industrial
waste)

Im Letterer 2,
95463 Bindlach

phone:
09208/9375

Fri: 11 am – 5 pm

Veolia Umweltservice Süd
GmbH & Co. KG

Kleiner Johannes 4-6,
91257 Pegnitz

phone:
09241/988206

Thu: 2 pm – 8 pm

Disposal of hazardous wastes / problematic wastes
Hazardous household wastes have to be collected separately disposed environmentally sound (e.g.
used oil, solvent, fuel, energy saving lamps, remains of liquid varnish). For this purpose take-back
obligations of producers, which are plenty at hand, can be used primarily. For example, car
batteries and used oil have to be retracted free of charge on presentation of the receipt. By no
means may hazardous wastes be disposed into the residual waste or even the bio waste bin. In
common household amounts they can be delivered to the mobile environmental collection, which
approaches all communities of the district throughout the year. Dates of the problematic waste
collection can be enquired at www.landkreis-bayreuth.de/abfall or under 0921/728-282.

Disposal of construction wastes
Construction wastes are all wastes which arise through building and renovating operations. To
these belong building rubble (brickwork, concrete, tiles, toilet bowls), unlade ground (soil, stones)
and construction debris (foamed construction polystyrenes, plasterboards, glass bricks, mineral
wool). Items made of metal (fixtures, radiators) and wood (planks, roof beams) as well as
packaging materials (polystyrene, foils) can accumulate. With properly and separated disposal the

building contractor saves costs and at the same time renders a valuable contribution to
environment protection.
Bauschuttdeponie
(Construction waste landfill)
Benk

next to motorway A9
exit Bindlacher Berg,
95463 Bindlach

phone:
09208/9375

Bauschuttrecyclinganlage und -deponie
(Construction waste recycling plant and
landfill) Unterschreez

Neuenreuther Strasse
6, Unternschreez,
95473 Haag

phone:
09201/9960

Bauschuttrecyclinganlage
(construction waste recycling plant)
Bayreuth (BSR)

at Allersdorfer Strasse
(Laineck),
95448 Bayreuth

phone:
09208/580680

Im Letterer 2,
95463 Bindlach

phone:
09208/9375

Mon - Fri: 7 am - 4.30 pm

Kleiner Johannes 4-6,
91257 Pegnitz

phone:
09241-988206

Thu 2 pm - 8 pm
Sat 8 am - 12 pm (every last
Sat of the month)

Bauschuttdeponie
(construction waste plant) Wallner

near Pegnitz between
Penzenreuth and
Gunzendorf

phone:
09643/91566 (office)
09643/3530 (plant)

Mon - Fri: 9 am - 12 pm
1 pm - 4 pm
Sat by appointment

Bodenaushubdeponie
(ground spoil plant)
Holländer

Lahm,
95488 Eckersdorf

phone:
09271/258

Mon - Fri: 9 am - 12 pm,
1 pm - 4 pm;
appointment by phone

Bauschuttannahme
at the Gewerbemüllsortieranlage
(construction waste disposal at the industrial
waste sorting plant)
Bauschuttannahme at the Annahmestelle
Pegnitz (construction waste disposal at the
collection point Pegnitz)

appointment by phone
Apr - Oct:
Mon - Fr:i 7 am - 5 pm
Nov - Mar:
Mon - Fri: 8 am - 4 pm
Apr – Nov:
Mon - Fri: 7 am - 12 pm,
12.45 pm - 5 pm
Dec - Mar:
Mon - Fri: 8 am - 12 pm,
12.45 pm - 4 pm

Disposal of asbestos containing wastes
The delivery of asbestos cement products is possible at the residue plant Heinersgrund. Thereby
safety regulations are to be heeded (among other appropriate protective gear has to be used;
transport in dustproof labelled Big-Bag synthetic bags) and the delivery is to be announced by
phone in advance. Big Bags can be obtained in different sizes at Dachdecker-Einkauf (Bindlacher
Strasse 3, 95448 Bayreuth, Tel. 0921/726450) or at the Bayreuth city construction yard (Am Bauhof
5, 95445 Bayreuth, Tel. 0921/251848). At the residue plant Heinersgrund only none usable wastes
can be deposited, matching the plant terms (e.g. plasterboard or asbestos eternity panels). Further
information regarding delivery can be found on the internet at www.deponieheinersgrund.bayreuth.de.
Reststoffdeponie
(residue landfill)
Heinersgrund

Ramsenthal,
95463 Bindlach

phone: 0921/251848
(administration: Stadt Bayreuth, Herr Gras)

Mon: 7 am - 3 pm
Wed: 7 am - 12 pm
Fri: 7 am - 3 pm

Other waste management companies
Asphaltmischanlage
(concrete mixing plant)

amo - Asphaltmischwerke
Oberfranken GmbH & Co. KG

Rimlasgrund 36,
95460 Bad Berneck

phone:
09273/214

Mon - Thu: 7 am - 4 pm
Fri: 7 am - 12 pm

Asphaltmischanlage
(concrete mixing plant)

Rotmain-Asphalt GmbH

Bindlacher Strasse 4,
95448 Bayreuth

phone Bayreuth:
0921/8002950
phone Creußen:
09209/347

Delivery of concrete to
mixing plant
Neuenreuth/Creußen
Mon - Fri: 7 am - 4.30 pm

Gewerbemüllsortieranlage*
(industrial waste sorting
plant)

Veolia Umweltservice Süd
GmbH & Co. KG

Im Letterer 2,
95463 Bindlach

phone:
09208/9375

Mon - Fri: 7 am - 4.30 pm

Annahmestelle Pegnitz
(collection point Pegnitz)

Veolia Umweltservice Süd
GmbH & Co. KG

Kleiner Johannes 4-6,
91257 Pegnitz

phone:
09241/988206

Tue: 2 pm - 6 pm
Thu: 2 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 2 pm (every
last Sat of the month)

Schrotthändler
(junkyard)

Bilsheim Recycling

Weiherstrasse 37,
95448 Bayreuth

phone:
0921/789190

Mon - Fri: 7 am - 4 pm

Akten- und

König Akten- und

Tränkbühl 37,

phone:

appointment by phone

Datenvernichtung
(destruction of
documents and data)

Datenvernichtung GmbH

95466 Weidenberg

09278/1300

Problemmüll
(problematic waste)

Veolia Umweltservice Süd
GmbH & Co. KG

Lehengraben 24,
95463 Bindlach

phone:
09208/6574810

appointment by phone

Feuerlöscher
(fire extinguishers)

Ludwig Feuerschutz GmbH

Esbachgraben 3,
95463 Bindlach

phone:
09208/580300

appointment by phone

*wastes from private homes as well as trade and industry are accepted, e.g. wood, synthetics, windows, card boards, fibreglass, small
amounts of construction debris, plasterboards, roofing felt

Further information
Further information can be obtained on the internet at www.landkreis-bayreuth.de/abfall or at the
following contact persons in the district administration of Bayreuth:
Tel.:
0921/728-

Department of waste management

Contact persons

Unit manager

Dr. Peter-Michael Habermann

-284

Waste advisory

Sabine Rüskamp, Janet Schönknecht

-282

Communities A – B:
Communities C – M:
Communities P – W:

Birgit Schmidt
Andrea Merz
Dorothea Deinlein

-289
-281
-288

Waste legislation, illegal dumping

Werner Hübner
Peter Wagner

-287
-286

Norbert Sorger

-285

Werner Hübner
Waltraud Pfauntsch
Birgit Schmidt

-287
-283
-289

Problems with refuse collection

Waltraud Pfauntsch

-283

Collection of recyclable waste

Peter Wagner

-286

Disposal fees, waste bins

Contaminated sites, construction
waste, composting
Collection of bulky waste,
problematic waste, old electric
devices

Yellow bin
Service hotlines 0800 / 07 85 600 or 0921 / 93 05 851

Waste ABC
On the following two pages our waste ABC will support you on finding the right way of disposal. In
case your object should not be listed, please give us a call (0921/728-282) or send an email
(abfall@lra-bt.bayern.de).

x

ashes (cooled down)

x

basins, lavatories

x

x

bath tub (metallic)

x

batteries and rechargeable batteries

x

x

x

bio waste

x

x

bricks, brickwork
cans (metallic, without deposit)

x

x

x

x

x

car batteries

x

cardboard packaging

x

x

x

CDs and DVDs

x

ceramics
chipboards

x

coffee filter

x

x

x

concrete

x

construction polystyrenes

x

x

x

x

copper pipes
cork

x
x

doors

x

drugs

x

energy saving lamps

x

x

x
x

x

x

eternity panels (asbestos containing)

x

fats

x

x
x

fibreglass

x

fire remains

x

x

fixtures (metallic)

x

florescent tubes

x

x

flushing tanks
foils (packaging)

x

x

x

folder

x

furniture

x

x

garden waste

x

x

x

glass blocks
glass bottles and preserves (without deposit)

x

x

x

ground spoil (natural)

x

plates made from Heraclitus

x

ink cartridge
kitchen waste (organic)
light bulbs
mercury thermometer

x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x

used clothing
collection/containe
r
second hand
department stores

junkyard

x

asbestos waste

beverage cartons

concrete mixing
plant

ground spoil plant

construction waste
landfill

residue landfill

industrial waste
sorting plant

info-telephone
0921/728-282

specialized waste
management
companies

x

take-back
obligations of
specialist retailers

x

hazardous waste
collection

waste transfer
station

collection/delivery
of bulky waste

discharge point for
old electric devices

collection of old
electric devices

private composting

composting plant /
garden waste
container

bio waste bin

paper bin

residual waste bin

aluminium packaging

recyclable material
container

yellow bin

Waste ABC

napkins
old electric devices

x

x

painters foil
x

x

x

x

plasters

x

x

polystyrene packaging (clean)

x

polystyrene packing (soiled)

x

x

expanding foam cans

x

x

x

x

radiator (central heating)

x

rain pipes (metallic)

x

rain pipes (plastic)

x

remains of electric installations

x

x

x

x

road construction waste/asphalt (without tar)

x

rock wool

x

roof beams (max. 2 x 0,1 x 0,1 m)

x

x
x

x

roofing felt

x

rubber

x

x

x

x

shoes (in good conditions)

x

soft tissues

x

x

x

x

x

spray cans (with remains)

x

stones

x

textiles

x

x

x

tiles and ceramics

x

toner cartridge

x

x

toys (not electric)

x

x

tyres (vehicles)

x

used oil

x
x

vacuum cleaner bag

x

x

video tapes

x

x

wallpapers

x

x

x

x
x

window glass/plate glass

x

windows (plastic, wooden)

x

yoghurt cups

used clothing
collection/containe
r
second hand
department stores

x

porcelain

spray cans (empty)

junkyard

x

plasterboards
x

concrete mixing
plant

x

x

planks (maximum length 2 m)

plastic packaging and bags

ground spoil plant

x

construction waste
landfill

residue landfill

x
x

paint and varnish (fluid)
paper (writing paper, newspaper etc.)

industrial waste
sorting plant

x

mineral wool

info-telephone
0921/728-282

x

specialized waste
management
companies

x

take-back
obligations of
specialist retailers

waste transfer
station

x

hazardous waste
collection

residual waste bin

collection/delivery
of bulky waste

discharge point for
old electric devices

collection of old
electric devices

private composting

composting plant /
garden waste
container

bio waste bin

paper bin

recyclable material
container

yellow bin

Waste ABC

x

x

